5 MILE
CIRCULAR WALK

Leeds
The
GEORGE INN

This walk allows you to
take in the beautiful
countryside surrounding
Leeds village with views
towards the Castle and
the opportunity to take
in the beauty of the
worlds “loveliest” castle.
You’ll take a walk through a variety of

INformation
This is a moderate walk.
At the lowest point you
will be 183ft above sea
level and at its highest
point you will be 399ft
above sea level. In total
you will ascend 350ft.

Variety of country
roads, woodlands,
tarmac roadways,
mud, grass and
agricultural fields.
Walking boots are
recommended.

Elevation

Paths

country lanes, woodland paths and fields
with stunning views from the village
of Leeds and taking in the village and
church of Broomfield. This will then lead
you to a stunning route, right through the
grounds of Leeds Castle itself, possibly
taking in a village cricket game before
returning to a hearty meal and a well
-deserved pint on the terrace or inside

We want to hear
from you!
Share pictures of your walking
experiences online using
#ShepsWalks

the historical pub.

This walk starts and
finishes at the George Inn,
Leeds. It is a historical
venue built in 1652 as a
coaching inn, close to
“The loveliest castle in the
world” Leeds Castle.

4.3 miles approx.
1 ½ hours
3.9 miles approx
1 ¼ hours

George Inn, Leeds

Distance & Time

Note
Please note that dogs must be
kept under control at all times
as livestock may be in fields, and
gates should be left how you find

www.georgeinnleeds.co.uk

them. The public footpaths
should remain as published
here and are generally marked
by small circular markers or

Find out more at:
www.shepherdneame.co.uk/walks

signposts. Please take care of
passing traffic when walking
on country lanes as well as on
all footpaths for trip and slip
hazards. Please be aware that
the landscape is farmed
and is subject to change
from time to time.
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The footpath travels diagonally across the field, whilst walking through the field you will
get your first glimpse of Leeds Castle. At the end of the footpath you will come to a gate,
pass through the gate and down several steps on to Broomfield Road. (Please note that
this footpath runs through a private garden.)
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Turn left on the road and walk past Broomfield Church and village sign on your right.
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Continue along this road and you will cross the River Len. Turn left here for the
shorter route, see directions below.
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Continue for a further 500 metres/ 1/3 mile up the hill and along the road where you will pass the
gateway to Leeds Castle. Pass the gateway and continue for a further 10 metres to a small gate on your
left. You will see a voluntary donation box for using the grounds.
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From the front of the pub turn left and walk up George Lane until you reach a crossroads at
Burberry Lane.

Turn right along Burberry Lane and continue for just over 1km/ ½ mile, the lane is single track and
usually quiet but be aware. When the road bears to the right you will see a footpath between two
fields going straight ahead.

Follow the footpath on the downward slope until you reach a footpath
cross roads. Take the left path through the woodland and continue for 300
metres/330 yards and then take the first footpath left up the hill. You will be
able to see your previous route down the slope on your left. Continue across the
field until you reach Park Barn Road.
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On Park Barn Road you will see a farmhouse and farm buildings to your right, turn right onto the
road and take an almost immediate left after a concrete platform to pick up the footpath that
runs behind Park Barn Farm building.
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The footpath will become a tarmac track which will take you through the castle
grounds and golf course (watch out for golfers and golf balls). Head along the
right hand track which will take you directly past the castle and moat.

Follow the path that bears left. At the concessions stand you will see several tracks leading to the right –
these are for ticket holders only – the footpath leads straight ahead away from the castle and its gardens
towards open ground.
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The tarmac path continues through the grounds, just after some fencing and a no admittance
sign on your right and left, leave the tarmac pathway and bear right onto the grass footpath.

At the fence line, head through the gate and past the Leeds and Broomfield Cricket Club,
pass through another gateway, cross the road and head towards the Church. Pass through
the Church grounds to Lower road. When you reach the road turn left and head down the
hill to the George.

A-B

If you prefer to make the route shorter by a mile, take the footpath to your left and continue along
the edge of the Leeds Castle grounds. Carry along this footpath and you will eventually come to
the lake. You will still have a beautiful view of the castle but not pass as close to it. At the top of
the lake you will reach 11 in the instructions.

